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TWO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS look over the selection of prints In the University Center Mall yesterday. The 
print sale continues today. (Staff photo by Larry Cmich.)
Hotline for consumers operated by
Governor may cut 
state work/study 
funding proposal
By Melinda Sinistro
Kaimin Reporter
Does your landlord owe you 
money? Did the snow tires you just 
paid $75 for go flat? Has your 
phone been unjustly disconnected 
this month? MontPIRG wants to 
know.
The “ Consumer Hotline," 
operated by MontPIRG, became 
available last Wednesday. Citizens 
who feel their consumer rights 
have been violated or ignored can 
call 721-6040 for help. MontPIRG 
workers will refer callers to state 
and local agencies, and, in some 
cases, follow up on the complaints 
with research.
If MontPIRG gets a strong in­
dication that a business is not up 
to public standards, perhaps from 
receiving many complaints about 
it, the group will take "immediate 
action,” to investigate and solve 
the problem.
According to Rit Beilis, a
By Leslie Vining
Kaimin Reporter
Tribal music, ethnic dancing and 
the aroma of foreign foods will fill 
the University Center Mall Satur­
day, December 4, as people from 
all nations gather for the first 
Cultural Fair.
The fair will be held from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and is being sponsored by 
ASUM Programming and the 
ASUM Cultural Center Committee.
According to Andrea Olsen, 
chairwoman of the cultural center 
committee, the fair was organized 
to help promote an "awareness" 
and better understanding of 
foreign cultures. "We want to 
develop more participation, in­
volvement and knowledge of other 
groups and what they represent," 
Olsen said. “We hope it will create 
an interest in the exchange of
member of MontPIRG, the three 
most common problem areas for 
students are complaints about 
auto repairs, or sales, landlord- 
tenant disputes, and problems 
with utility companies.
Picking a good mechanic is 
difficult for students, Beilis said, 
because students are "transient, 
and don’t know who to trust,” to 
work on their cars.
Most landlord-tenant disputes 
involve students trying to get their 
cleaning deposits back, he said. 
“ In some cases, the landlord is 
justified. But in some cases, 
students just take it rather than 
fight it,” he added.
Beilis said the first thing Mont­
PIRG workers do is "determine the 
facts from (the consumer's) point 
of view,” and tell the consumer 
"what the best methods of com­
plaining are.”
Most people have a fear of 
complaining, Beilis said. “ It’s a 
peculiarly American stigma... you
cultural ideas and perhaps result in 
the creation of a permanent 
Cultural Center.”
Olsen said the purpose of a 
cultural center would be to help 
different ethnic groups organize 
activities on a regular basis, serve 
community groups or provide 
speakers and displays for in­
terested individuals or groups.
More than 20 nations will be 
represented at the fair by com­
munity and campus groups. Some 
groups will sell foods from their 
native countries, some will display 
native costumes and artifacts, 
while others will entertain through 
dance or slide presentations.
Don Clark, Montana State Un­
iversity foreign student director, 
will speak at 3 p.m. and Effie 
Koehn, the University of Montana 
foreign student advisor, will dis-
don’t want to make trouble. It’s 
embarrassing. A lot of people are 
just plain scared of it.”
The best "method of complain­
ing" is to “keep an open line of 
communication” with whomever 
you’re complaining about, Beilis 
said. Moreover, the complainant 
should "keep cool and pursue the 
problem in a calm, rational 
manner" and should “keep records 
of lease agreements” and other 
contracts.
If the complainant cannot solve 
the problem by those methods, 
MontPIRG will refer him or her to 
agencies that can be of assistance, 
such as the County Attorney’s 
office, which MontPIRG is trying to 
form a network with.
MontPIRG regularly publishes 
consumer bulletins containing 
information for the public. The 
latest of these is a supermarket 
survey containing a list of 34 
products carried by 10 local 
grocery stores and comparing
play information on UM's foreign 
student program. Fiddlers; Scot­
tish bagpipe players; Spanish, 
German, Norwegian, Hmong and 
Native American dancers; displays 
from the Black Student Union, the 
UM anthropology department, 
Iran and Iraq, Vienna, Africa, 
Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and 
the Asian student organization are 
planned for the fair.
The International Foreign 
Students Organization on campus 
gathered information from each 
embassy whose country has a 
student representative at UM and 
will present that information at the 
fair, Olsen said.
Anyone interested in displaying 
cultural information may contact 
Olsen at 549-3240 before Nov. 30 
for information. The event is free to 
the public.
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor
Gov. Ted Schwinden will recom­
mend a lesser amount for the state 
work/study program than the $3 
million suggested by the Montana 
Board of Regents, Tom Crasser, a 
budget analyst for the Office of 
Higher Education, said yesterday.
Crasser said he could not 
release the specific amount the 
governor will recommend, but 
added it was “not at the level 
requested." He said the program 
will be funded at the "minimum 
amount” the office of the Com­
missioner of Higher Education felt 
was workable.
Schwinden was not available for 
comment, but Jack Noble, deputy 
commissioner for management 
and fiscal affairs for the Montana 
University System said he thought 
the governor would recommend 
that the program receive $2 million 
in funding.
The specific amount the gover­
nor will recommend to the 
Legislature will not be available 
until the second week in 
December, Crasser said.
Funding for the program would 
be over a two year period. Because 
of federal budget cuts in student 
financial aid, a proposal to fund the 
program has been made for the 
first time. The state program has
MontPIRG
their prices. The survey is “not 
meant to advocate that people 
shop in supermarkets. It's just 
making the information available 
to those who do shop there," he 
said.
MontPIRG has also done sur­
veys on services offered by area 
banks, and is planning surveys on 
local copy shop services as well as 
an auto repair fraud survey.
By Mark Montgomery
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
University of Montana dormitory 
residents may notice a stop from 
Santa Claus after the Christmas 
break because big screen 
televisions will inhabit residence 
halls on campus.
Ron Brunell, director of the UM 
residence halls, said each of the 
seven dormitories will receive a big 
screen television, six of which will 
be purchased, by Jan. 2 and one 
that UM Residence Halls already 
owns.
The idea of providing big screen 
televisions arose from student 
interest in movies last spring, 
Brunell said. Previously, renting a 
movie could cost as much as $50, 
he said, which prompted the 
residence halls staff to buy one big 
screen television for $2,000 and a 
video cassette recorder. Since 
then, he said, the one television 
has served every dormitory and is 
in constant use.
Citing the high demand for the 
big screen television, Brunell said 
if each residence hall would con­
tribute $500 toward the purchase 
of its own television, the residence 
halls department would make up 
the remainder of about $1,500 for 
each TV screen. Each hall agreed 
to the proposal.
been on the books since 1974, but 
has never been funded or used.
Noble said funding for the 
program will "be very difficult," 
because it is a new program and 
money for existing programs is 
already scarce. "(We would have 
liked) to have the full $5 million 
student financial aid officers re­
quested (for the program),” he 
said.
Noble said details of how the 
money would be allocated to the 
six schools in the Montana Univer­
sity System have not been decided 
yet. He said he suspected the 
allocations would be made on the 
basis of in-state student enroll­
ment at the six schools.
Lynda Hober, University of Mon­
tana financial aid officer, said she 
was unsure of how the money 
would be allocated to UM 
students, but added allocations 
might be made on the same criteria 
used by the federal government to 
determine a student’s work/study 
eligibility.
The government’s criteria in­
cludes family size, the number of 
family members in college, and 
how much money a student’s 
family can contribute toward the 
student’s education, Hober said.
Hober said the important thing is 
to find out if the money is available.
ASUM President Marquette 
McRae-Zook said she had heard 
UM will receive over a two year 
period $1 million of the $3 million 
originally recommended, while 
MSU would also receive $1 million. 
The remaining $1 million would be 
divided among the other four 
colleges in the system, she said.
McRae-Zook was unavailable 
for comment on how the amount 
the governor may recommend for 
the program may effect UM stu­
dents.
The total estimated price for the 
televisions is $12,000.
The $500 from each residence 
hall will come from a $2 social fee 
each resident pays during registra­
tion, he said. Although all the halls 
can afford the expenditure, Brunell 
said, they can pay the $500 over the 
space of two quarters if necessary. 
For Knowles Hall, which has about 
250 students, he said the purchase 
of the television would leave little 
or no money in the social fee fund 
for other activities.
The estimated $9,000 Residence 
Halls will provide for the six big 
screen televisions will come from 
vending machines on campus and 
a capital expenditure fund, Brunell 
said.
Aber, Craig, Jesse, Knowles and 
Miller halls will receive big screen 
televisions, he said. Elrod and 
Duniway halls will receive one 
television and the combination 
Brantly-Corbin-North Corbin hall 
will receive one, he said.
In addition, Brunell said, the 
residence hall department 
purchased a $50 membership fee 
at the Video Station which will 
enable dormitory residents to rent 
three movies for $10.
The decision whom the TV 
screens will be purchased from will 
be made by a state bidding process
Cont. on p. 6
Cultural fair to feature food, dancing
UM dormitories to buy 
big-screen televisions
Opinions
William Raspberry Heartening facts about racism
WASHINGTON — But for racism, we 
are told, California's Tom Bradley 
would be the first black in America to 
be elected governor. He had been 
leading in the polls, though by a 
shrinking margin, before the election. 
At the last minute, however, in the 
privacy of the voting booth, a lot of 
white people simply could not bring 
themselves to pull the lever to elect a 
black man governor.
But for racism, Robert Clark would 
be the first black Mississippian to serve 
in the U.S. Congress since 1883. Like 
Bradley, he had been leading in the
polls after winning the Democratic 
nomination in a heavily Democratic 
district. But a sufficient number of 
white voters subordinated their party 
loyalty to their racism, and they elected 
Webb Franklin, a white Republican.
That is what we are being told, and I 
don't doubt for a minute that it is true. 
Nor do I doubt the obvious conclusion: 
that race is still a major factor in 
American politics.
But isn't there another, far more 
encouraging conclusion to be drawn 
from these same facts? After all, the 
fact that Bradley led his successful rival
George Deukmejian in the pre-election 
polls, the fact that he had already been 
elected (and remains) mayor of Los 
Angeles, and the fact that he lost to the 
state attorney general by only 52.295 
votes — less than one percentage point 
— should tell us that race is no longer 
an insurmountable political handicap.
The same is true in the case of Robert 
Clark, who garnered 49 percent of 
nearly 150,000 votes cast.
It’s fair enough to say that racism 
thwarted the chances of these two men 
to rewrite American history. But isn't it 
fair to acknowledge that neither would 
have come close in the effort except for 
the fact that a lot of white people 
swallowed their racism and voted for a 
black candidate? And, at a time when 
we are citing a resurgence of racism, 
when the Ku Klux Klan is attempting a 
comeback, isn't it worth noting that a 
lot of white workers, even in Mississip­
pi, were saying that a candidate's race 
isn't the only pertinent factor?
That, in my view, is one of two most 
heartening facts of the recent election. 
The other is the demonstrated 
significance of the black vote, even in 
races where no blacks are running.
Take Illinois, for instance, where 
Adlai Stevenson III is demanding a 
recount in his apparent hair's-breadth 
loss to incumbent Gov. Jim Thompson. 
That race, in which the two candidates 
were separated by fewer than 6,000 
votes (out of 3.6 million votes cast),
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would not have been even close but for 
the overwhelming pro-Stevenson votes 
of black Chicagoans. That total was 
boosted by a special October registra­
tion drive that added between 125.000 
and 200.000 black voters to the 
Chicago rolls.
Figures like those are easy to 
overlook in the absence of clear-cut 
success, but Rep. Harold Washington 
(D-lll.) isn't among those doing the 
overlooking. The first-term black Con­
gressman announced last week that he 
will run for mayor of Chicago, in an 
effort to unseat incumbent Jane Byrne.
Maybe he would have declared 
anyway. Black discontent with Byrne 
has been high for sometime. But surely 
the political clout displayed by black 
Chicagoans, even in a losing cause, 
must have made the decision easier.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
According to the Chicago Urban 
League, black registration now stands 
at nearly 600,000 — in a town where the 
normal turnout for mayoral elections is 
850.000.
The league also reports another 
number that has implications for 
blacks across America: In spite of the 
successful October registration drive, 
there are still some 200,000 voting-age 
blacks who aren't registered.
Blacks have demonstrated their 
ability to influence elections across the 
country. That influence would assume 
formidable proportions if they will 
choose to spend less time crying about 
their near-misses and more time 
registering and voting.
© 1982, The Washington Post Com­
pany
DOONESBURY by G arry Trudeau
Fine arts------- -------------------------------------
Best selects choice choices from week’s movie offerings
By Ross Best
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer
Editor’s note: If ever there were a 
prime week to view films at local 
theaters, this would be that week. 
Montana Kaimin contributing 
reviewer Ross Best has chosen, 
from among the many current 
offerings in local cinema, three 
films which warrant special atten­
tion.
Review
DON’S PARTY. Directed by Bruce 
Beresford. Australian. 1976.
Long ago, before the advent of 
the Pious Plurality and Nancy 
Reagan's supply-side home 
economics, there raged a sexual 
revolution. It pitted friend against
University of Montana freshman 
in general studies Michelle Rule 
has won the 1982 Florence 
Reynolds Award for Strings. The 
scholarship, which is sponsored 
by the Women's Association of the 
Missoula Civic Symphony, carries 
a stipend of $350 and is given 
annually to an incoming student 
symphony member displaying 
superior musical talent and 
dedication.
Rule, who began her study of
friend, husband against wife. 
Don's Party was shot on the front.
There is only one way to 
describe Don's Party, it is a late- 
1960s updating of Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf, with 11 characters 
instead of four. Eleven excellent 
actors and actresses. Made in 1976 
by Bruce Beresford, director of last 
year’s strong Breaker Morant, 
Don’s Party is unrelentingly crude, 
to u c h in g ,  and tru e . An 
Americanized version would have 
been a great hit, and six years later 
it seems just as powerful as the 
much-lauded Diner.
The biggest prude at Don’s is a 
Hugh Hefner look-alike. The swim­
ming scene was likely inspiration 
for the sensual dream in Fred 
Schepisi’s The Devil's Playground. 
The bawdiness reaches epidermis 
proportions. For once, a wickedly 
funny film that tickles you with an 
ice pick.
music in the fourth grade, played 
with the Great Falls Symphony, the 
Great Falls Youth Symphony and 
the CMR High School Symphony 
during her high school career. She 
was also the principal cellist with 
the All-State high school 
orchestra.
Rule is currently studying with 
Fern Glass-Boyd. assistant 
professor of music, and is a 
member of the UM Chamber 
Orchestra as well as the Missoula 
Civic Symphony Orchestra.
MY DINNER WITH ANDRE. 
Directed by Louis Malle. 1982.
My Dinner With Andre is the film 
Plato always wanted to make and 
the dinner Emily Post always 
wanted to avoid, a magical 
dialogue ranging from burial alive 
to the metaphysics of electric 
blankets.
Playwright Wallace Shawn and 
producer Andre Gregory wrote the 
film and star as themselves. 
(Shawn made a brief appearance 
in Woody Allen’s Annie Hall as 
Diane Keaton's ex-husband.) 
Louis Malle, who redeemed Burt 
Lancaster in last year’s wonderful 
Atlantic City, directed.
Andre is the talker. He drags a 
befuddled Wally all over the world 
in pursuit of the mystical and 
dramatic ecstasy. When Andre 
decides to return home, his atten­
tion turns to Truth, Technology, 
and Happiness.
These are people who take 
seriousness much more seriously 
than most of us, but it is their 
earnestness, not any absurdity in 
what they say, that makes My 
Dinner With Andre such a delight, 
certainly one of the finest films of 
the year. When I saw the film in 
Portland, the audience didn’t know 
whether to laugh or cry. Laugh.
DIVA. Directed by Benelux. 
French. 1981.
Some say Diva throws character 
development out the window. I say
through. They whine that the plot 
is thin. Do they mind that the sky 
has no denouement? No. Diva is a, 
siren song, outshimmering every 
film  since the nightmarish 
Apocalypse Now.
There are characters: a ravishing 
black American prima donna, her 
avid fan Jules, a Vietnamese pixie 
(14-year-old Thuy An Luu), the 
existentialist cool “Lone Ranger” 
Gorodish, a girning punk, and all 
the other bad guys. There is a plot 
— in fact two, interspliced with all 
the coolness of a watermelon 
popsicle. The more mysterious the 
characters, the more appealing.
(There is some division of opinion 
here, but many viewers feel that 
the too American Diva is disap­
pointing for all her vocal and 
physical beauty and that Gorodish 
is the cat’s pajamas.) The plot is 
fantastic, not contrived.
With its New Wave and fashion 
magazine shot composition and 
mastery of the color blue, Diva 
would make an enchanting slide 
show, but then we would miss its 
ethereal, gliding camerawork. The 
soundtrack is perfect. And what 
better setting for this chic ex­
travaganza than the Corinthian 
garishness of the Wilma III?
MICHAEL LORIMER, considered by many to be among the finest 
classical and baroque guitarists in the world, played to 536 people last 
Thursday evening in the University Center Ballroom. The concert was 
the final event in the fall portion of ASUM's 1982-83 Performing Arts 
Series. (Staff photo by Jim LeSueur.)
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World news
THE WORLD
• Communist Party chief 
Yuri Andropov won a seat on 
the leadership council of the 
national Parliament yester­
day i n what was considered a 
step toward becoming presi­
dent of the Soviet Union and 
thereby consolidating his 
new power. Andropov, who 
took over as part general 
secretary following the death 
of Leonid Brezhnev on Nov. 
10, was elected to the 
Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet during the opening 
day of a two-day session in 
the ornate grand palace of 
the Kremlin. The 1,500 dele­
gates were expected to vote 
for a president today. The 
body is empowered by the 
constitution to fill the post 
from among the Presidium's 
48 members, but the real 
decision is believed made by 
party leaders.
THE NATION
•  President Reagan fell in
step with congressional 
leaders in both parties and 
said yesterday he will press 
for an increase in the federal 
gasoline tax. The revenue 
will be used to pay for repairs 
to the nation’s highways and 
bridges and—coincidentally, 
he insists—create jobs.
Some of the money also 
would go for mass transit.
Central Board will not 
meet tonight because of the 
Thanksgiving Day holiday. 
CB will hold its regular 
Wednesday meeting on Dec. 
1 at 7 p.m. in the University 
Center Montana Rooms.
The president said doubling 
the gasoline tax to 8 cents a 
gallon would cost the 
average motorist $30 a year. 
It would be the first federal 
gasoline tax increase since 
1959. The states also tax 
gasoline—an average of 12 
cents a gallon.
MONTANA
•  The president of Mon­
tana Power Co., citing a
“struggling" economy, said 
yesterday that the utility now 
expects slower growth in 
e le c t r ic  lo a d s . Paul 
Schmechel told a news con­
ference that through the year 
1995 his utility expects elec­
tric loads to increase by an 
average annual rate of 2.6 
percent. MPC's last forecast 
predicted an average annual 
growth rate of 3 percent for 
the period.
Griz teams face busy weekend
Men’s Basketball 
University of Montana vs. Cen­
tral Washington University, Friday, 
Dahlberg Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball
The UM volleyball team will 
participate in the Mountain West 
Conference in Portland, Ore., 
Friday and Saturday.
Wrestling
The UM wrestling team will
compete in a dual wrestling meet 
with Eastern Washington Universi­
ty in Cheney, Saturday.
Football
The UM football team will com­
pete in the first round of the l-AA 
National Playoffs, Saturday, in 
Moscow, Idaho. The game is 
.scheduled to begin at 2:30 Moun­
tain Standard Time, and will be 
broadcast on KYLT Radio.
Crisp flour tortilla with beans and 
your choice of beef, pork or chicken, 
topped with mounds o f shredded lettuce, 
avocado, tomatoes and olives
Starting at 5 p.m. 1 /  n  
Reg $4 45 / 2  P N C 6
Acapulco
Mexican jfotauranf
m S r f ’froit fowntm
N o v e m b e r  S a l e
o n  a l l  I m p o r t s  &  R e g g a e
au/i
dhca'uL Store-
l O I  S o u t h  3 rd — 543-5921 
j u s t  w e s t  o f  H ig g in s  B r id g e
MAMMYTH 
BAKERY CAFE
13li W. Main 
Missoula, Montana 
406/549-5542
We will be OPEN Friday, Nov. 26
250 Sandwich Special
One Cup of Soup and Choice of:
Avocado Sandwich 
or
Hommus Sandwich on Pita Bread 
Our Hours are 8 AM — 8 PM 
‘ Don’t forget our Mexican Special on Friday nights.
Serving only ’til 8 PM
TIE MAISIOX 'l
O Y E H L A I B  E X P R E S S  R E S T A U R  A  I T
95<P HAPPY HOUR
8:30 to 10:30
Featuring in the Goldberg Bar
“Peter Crago”
A Variety of 
Country-Bluegrass,
Folk, Blues um
Stadium
102 Ben Hogan 
28-5132
“  ‘ M ’  S t o r e
CLOTHING CLEARANCE SALE
HOODED SW EATSHIRTS............  • . . YOUTH 14£ 0  11.95
ADULT U S 5  12.95
V-NECK SWEATSHIRTS ............  . . . . YOUTH VhSO 14.50
Long and Short Sleeve a d u l t  ]^ ? 5  16.50
FOOTBALL PRACTICE JERSEYS . . .  14:50 12.95
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS ............  3^95 2.95
STOCKING CAPS ..................... 6r00 5.00
COW BOY HATS ...........................21.00 19.00
COFFEE MUGS ............................  2 ^ 0  1.75
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24
Field House Lobby 9am-5pm
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“  I A / /  Thursday
*G o r k y  s
Peker Friday and Saturday
" N t-W \V O K T E X
/< % ^ l:E W r  HRN̂ r
^ / A5 'VP^-z7 8f">
( p t h e  litJ p )
<*fc /URBANE' RENEWAL ,
FIT TO BE TRIED 
^P.M.
NOVEMBER 27
AT THE
SHERATON INN 
GREAT FALLS
‘ PRIZES* MOVIES* DANCERS* 
‘ FASHION SHOW* 
*SNOWSEED PARTY & DANCE*
MUSIC BY 
JUKEBOX BAND
PLUS THE WHITE YETI RETURNS
TICKETS $3.50 in Advance 
$4.50 at the door 
Available at the Ski Hut
Listen to K39 for details
Kaimin classifieds
lost or found
STOLEN: WHOEVER stole my wallet at Fieldhouse 
racquetbali courts: Keep the money, credit cards 
& whatever else if you want. Please turn the wallet 
in to U.C. Lost & Found. No questions asked. It is 
worthless to you, but means a lot to me 30-4 
LOST; TWO dogs, Saturday, Nov. 20. near Lolo 
Pass. Female, yellow Lab cross; Shonnee. Male. 
German Shepherd; Duke. Both wearing collars
and tags Call collect 728-5908. 30-4
FOUND: POCKET calculator on 16 Nov. Call 543- 
6816 and identify. 30-4
TO GIVE AWAY — FOUND: 6 mo. old gray tabby 
S.H. male Housebroken Likes to sleep in your
lap. 721-2097. 28-4
FREE GAMBLING BOOKS CATALOG — Poker. 
Horse-racing. Probabilities, other areas Call 1-
800-634-6243 from 9-5.__________________31-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
in. Southeast Entrance. Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p m. Also open every 
night. 7-11 p m . as staffing is available 22-18
help wanted
personals
HAPPY HOUR — 7-8, upstairs, Mary's Place at 
■i Corky’s Bar. downtown 31-1
DON NORTH! Urgent message. Anyone knowing 
him call Jerry at 728-1957 or 543-6055. 31-5
( fC <°SSTheR>0«»r,i*v<s>
(conoco)
e GROCERIES e BEER o OILe GAS •  
Mic h e l o b  .................... 2 .9 9
6-PA C K  BOTTLES
He id e lb e r g  .................. 3 .3 9
1 2 - p a c k  b o t t l e s
We w il l  be o p e n  T h a n k s g iv in g
W it h  C o u p o n  O n l y : 60<C
P o l is h  S a u s a g e  a n d  1 
S m a l l  C o k e
7 p.m.—2 a.m.
Monday Hot 
Drink Night 
Irish Coffee 
Tom and 
Jerrys
$ 2  25
All Other Hot 
Drinks 50* Off
Wednesday
Margarita
Night
Ob  pcft 16%-oz. Monster 
Margarita with 
Chips and Salsa
In the Lounge
Catfish John Dan Hart
Mondays Tuesday-Saturday
THE DEPOT e 201 W. RAILROAD • 728-7007
•  Patagonia •  Lowe •  Life-Link •  Sierrawest •
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DRAFT COUNSELING 243-2451 1-109
LEASE TIME available. Zenith H-19A computer 
w/modem Shamrock Professional Services 251- 
3828. 251-3904 14-23
typing
TYPING — 85C page Experienced 549*7503
30-
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe. 
S. Amer.. Australia. Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 
52-MT2. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 22-12
services
OLDE-TIME STRING band available for Christmas 
functions. Dance tunes and tasty vocals. Expert 
caller. Yahoo! 721-7164._________________ 29-3
. 4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W dev/custom 
prints/PhotoPro/337 East Broadway. 721-5550.
29-84
EDIT-TYPIT — typing, editing, word processing 
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters, apps 
South and Higgins. M-F 9-5. Sat. 10-3 728-8393.
_____________________________________ 29-109
SPACE-AGE TYPING service, fast, reasonable We 
correct spelling, punctuation. 549-8591. 29-11
PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES IBM 
Selectnc typing. Editing and rewrites. Guaranteed 
superior quality. Competitive rates Personalized 
service. Convenient U-district location Papers. 
Theses. Scripts. Grant Proposals. 10% Discount to 
new clients. 729-9174.
TYPING — M. Edwards IBM Selectric. $1/pg 549-
9741.________________________________ 22-16
TYPING — REASONABLE rates 543-8868 22-25
QUALITY EDITING and typing. Call Marty. 549- 
1478, for appointment. 21-18
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 95C a page.
721-5928_____________________  20-17
THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958
________' _____________________  14-34
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing 251-2780
_________  13-24
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Word processing for all your error-free typing 
needs, also weekends and evenings by
appointments. 251-3828, 251-3904._____  1-33
QUALITY IBM TYPING. All kinds Lynn, thesis 
specialiyt/editor. 549-8074 1-36
transportation
DESPERATE! NEED ride to Seattle forThanksgiving 
break. Leave Tuesday or any day after that. Please 
call Vicki, 273-6316, evenings; or days. 728-2552
_________________________________  30-2
RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Billings for Thanksgiving. 
Can leave Wed. afternoon. Call 543-3775. Tom or 
Carol, after 10:00 p.m. 30-2
RIDE TO and from Bozeman for Thanksgiving. 243-
2166._________________________________ 30-2
CHRISTMAS RIDE needed to East Coast (anywhere 
close to Mass, or Penn.) for 2 people — leave after 
finals. PLEASE call Kathy or Doc at 721-7321 even 
if you only have room for 1! 30-4
DESPERATE — RIDE needed for 2 anywhere on 
West Coast for Thanksgiving break. 243-4997
___________________________________________ _29-3
RIDE NEEDED: to Spokane. Leave Wednesday and 
come back on Sunday (Nov. 24-28). Call 243-4997, 
preferably late at night. 29-3
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Dec. 11 or 12. Will share
gas. Call 243-5347 _____________________ 29-3
RIDE NEEDED to Spokane Tues. or Wed . return'
Sunday. Kathie, 243-4734._______________ 29-3
RIDE NEEDED to Lewistown. Leaving this Friday,
Nov. 19. return Sunday. Call 243-5268 after 7 p.m.
28-4
for sale
MUST SELL by Thanksgiving — Sanyo portable
stereo. Call 2640. $135.00._______________ 30-6
CHEAP! ONE way ticket to NYC. finals week date.
243-2483._____________________________ 30-2
OSBORNE I Personal computers, word processing, 
spread sheets BASIC. All in one package. Call 
542-2034. evenings. 28-5
MUST SELL airline ticket. Chicago-Missoula. Tom,
4587.___________________ _____________ 26-5
ORIENTAL RUGS. Olefin, easy clean, 4 x6' $59.95.
Gerhardt Floors. 1358 W. Broadway. 21-15 
SMALL CARPET remnts . up to 60% off. Carpet 
samples, S.35-S.85-S1.50. Gerhardt Floors. 1358 
W. Broadway. 542-2243.________  21-15
for rent
LOWER RATTLESNAKE, 1 bedroom across from 
Greenough Park. New kitchen and bath. $190 
Located 932 Monroe. 1-249-5603. Not a dump!
___________   31-4
ONE BEDROOM house. Large yard with garden. 
Lots of storage. Clean, quiet, cozy. $150. Available 
December 20. 728-8569 after five. 30-2
SHARE 2-BEDROOM — $125. utilities paid. 539
Daly, 542-2455 after 5:00.________________30-2
FURNISHED HOUSE: 3 bdrm . fenced yard, garden, 
bus line, near S. Orange. Pets allowed. $275/mo.
549-2787._____________________________ 30-2
S110.00 + Vi utilities. 4-bdrm. house, great place.
Woman preferred. 543-4338. 28-3
GRIZZLY APARTMENTS Studio Apt. with all 
utilities. Furniture & laundry available. Starting 
winter quarter. Move your things in before Xmas 
break and rent starts Jan. 1. $200 mo. Call 728-
2621.  27-12
2 BR BASEMENT apt $150. 728-3627.
v____ ' ____________ 22-12
roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two bedroom house 
in Milltown area. Wood heat. $125 per month 258- 
6455. 30-2
I f
★  ★ ★ ★ !  
“ HILARIOUSLY 
VULGAR!”
Vincent Canby. N Y. Times
“ A  REAL TREAT!”
- Andrew Sarrls. V illage Voice
“ BAWDY, 
RIP-ROARING 
100-PROOF COMEDY!”
- Kathleen Carroll N Y Doily News
DON’S 
FART y
An Outrageous Comedv
TUES-WED-THURS
32BE7
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHOWS—7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
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Selective Service drafts colleges 
to help enforce draft registration
(CPS)—The government has 
officially signed up another draftee 
in its effort to track down and 
punish men who have not 
registered for military service: 
college financial aid offices.
Aid officers, however, are not 
willingly accepting their draft 
notices to deny aid to non­
registrants.
“Our job is to help students go to 
school,” says Thomas Scarlett, aid 
director at Michigan State, "not to 
be an enforcement arm of the 
government.”
Aid officers now find themselves 
cast as "the bad guys,” adds 
Francis M ondragon, C a l- 
Berkeley’s aid director. "I don't see 
our position as being the police.” 
But as of next July 1st, Scarlett, 
Mondragon and their peers will in 
fact find themselves important 
cogs in the registration process. 
Under a law signed last month by 
President Reagan, male students 
must show proof of military 
registration before they can get 
financial aid.
The aid officers who must en­
force the law look at it as a 
government-made change in their 
job descriptions.
They also fear it will bury them in 
paperwork, overload their office 
staffs, muddy their mission, force 
them to discriminate against male 
aid applicants, increase their ad­
ministrative costs, and even make 
them into targets of lawsuits from 
disgruntled students.
The Selective Service and the 
U.S. Dept, of Education are work­
ing on a “50-50 basis" in figuring 
out ways to enforce the law, says 
Education Dept, official Bob 
Jamroz.
The main problem, he says, is 
determining “how do we go about 
verifying” that a student is telling 
the truth.
“The burden of proof,” predicts 
Betty Alexander, a spokeswoman 
with the Selective Service, “will be 
on the (aid) applicant or the 
financial aid office."
Among the alternatives now 
under discussion are requiring aid 
offices to send a list of all 18-to-21- 
year-old students to Washington, 
D.C., or to compare lists of male 
applicants to a list of registrants 
supplied by the Selective Service.
In addition, students might have 
to sign a form swearing they’d 
registered, and to show some kind
Weekend
TODAY
Miscellaneous
Pharmacy Seminar, “Drug Misuse in Montana," 
1:10 p.m.. Underground Lecture Hall. Ronald Rivers, 
director of the Montana Criminal Investigation Lab. 
speaker.
Meet the Grizzly Luncheon, noon, Gold Oaks 
Room, University Center.
SATURDAY
Bisexual support/rap group, 5 p.m. Call 542-2684 
for more information.
MONDAY
Miscellaneous
Phantom Cowboy, film and forum on aggression 
and identity. 7 p.m.. Underground Lecture Hall. 
Panelists are Frank Bessac. UM anthropology 
professor. Judy Smith. UM Women's Resource 
Center. James Todd. UM art professor. Film by 
Swaine Wolfe.
WORD
PROCESSING
CLASSES
Complete Individualized
“Hands On” Training 
CPT — IBM Display writer
Day and Evening Classes 
Shamrock
Professional Services
251-3828 251-3904
of proof—a card, a photostat—that 
they’re telling the truth.
The actual guidelines won't be 
out for “two or three months,” 
according to Education Dept, 
spokesman Duncan Helmrich.
Aid officers aren't happy about 
any of the possible alternatives.
Kansas State University Aid 
Director Robert Evans says com­
paring lists of applicants and 
registrants raises memories of 
trying to cope with inaccurate 
government information during 
the Vietnam era.
“Unless (Selective Service’s) 
data base system has improved, 
real problems (of delayed aid 
awards) could occur,” he says.
At Florida State, supplying the 
government with a list of male aid 
applicants would “not be a 
problem,” says Aid Director 
Edward Marsh, but thinks it would 
cause considerable trouble at 
schools that are still on a “manual 
s y s t e m ”  of  ' p r o c e s s i n g
applications.
Michigan State’s Scarlett is 
among the more outspoken critics 
of the idea of using aid as a military 
enforcement tool. He finds it “very 
distasteful. You can’t print dirty 
words in your paper” to accurately 
describe his feelings.
He says he facetiously asked his 
congressman to introduce a bill to 
deny non-registrants use of public 
highways.
Few aid administrators raised 
the possibility they’d refuse to go 
along with the law, however.
Penalties for colleges that don’t 
obey the draft law is “one of the 
grayer areas,” Martin says.
Berkeley's Mondragon is 
worried the new law will force him 
to break an older civil rights law. It 
forces him to place a condition on 
men’s eductions that he doesn’t 
have to place on women’s, which, 
he fears, violates Title IX of the 
Hiqher Education Amendments of 
1972.
\\ PAGHETTI 
TATION
|  fre e  g la s s  o f  
h o u s e  w in e  w ith  
D in n e r
Sun.-Thur. Only with I.D.
44 I need good prices!”
Stew Dent
And Jon's prices are the best 
a ro u n d --b e lle v e  m e. I ’ ve 
checked. He discounts books, 
batteries, film -everyth ing.
And now Jon has a gift registry, 
so people who have always been 
afraid to buy photography stuff 
for me can be sure they're get­
ting me exactly what I want. 
Thanks Jon.
135 East o U a ln  721-2359
Jay
Straw
in the 
lounge
tu JL
2200 STEPHENS A V E N U E 'J jn E J E
2 for 1 DRINKS — 7—9 
125 PITCHERS 7—10
Thanksgiving Party
FREE TURKEYS
Drawing Every Hour 10:00 to 1:00
Music by 
Firebird
TRADING POST N o
SALOON Cowr
WANTED!
11 A.M. til 4  P.M. DAILY!
SOUP N’SALAD BAR LOVERS
LITTLE BIG MEN'S FAMOUS “ ALL»YOU*CAN*EAT”
SOUP N’ SALAD BAR LUNCH SPECIAL!
•  CRISP SALAD BAR SALADS! ^  6000 m RV 1/1/83
• 2 HOT SOUPS EVERY DAY!
•  “ A L L .  Y O U . C A N . E A T !
•  R EG.$ 2 .5 5 ... N O W !!!....
UTTLE BN KENAT.
n U rtU Uiaiirih
3306 BROOKS 728-5650
YOU WON’T 
GET RICH
but you will get a 
wealth of experience 
you won’t get 
anywhere else!
Join the Winter Quarter staff 
of the Montana Kaimin. 
Pick up your application today 
from J206 for the following 
positions:
• Managing Editor
•  News Editor
•  Night Editor
• Senior Editor
•  Associate Editor
• Fine Arts Editor*
• Montana Review
Editor*
• Sports Editor*
•  Graphic Artist*
• Legislative Reporter • Columnist*
• Staff Reporter *Journallsm/edltlng experience
not required.
Applications Due
THURSDAY, DEC. 2
b y  5 p .m . in th e  Kaimin O f f i c e , 
J o u r n a lis m  B u ild in g  R o o m  206
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Plan now for National Student Exchange
By Ann Hennessey
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
A year in Hawaii, a quarter in 
California—the National Student 
Exchange makes it possible.
The exchange program allows 
students to attend participating 
universities in other parts of the 
country while paying in-state tui­
tion rates.
The exchange program is good 
for those who “want to see what’s 
outside their own back door,” said 
Alan Thompson, University of 
Montana program coordinator.
But the time to start planning is 
now, Thompson said.
Application deadline is Feb. 18, 
but students must get recommen­
dations, choose schools, decide 
on payment plans and put together 
class schedules to determine 
whether credits will transfer back
to UM.
Thompson said a “pretty good 
percentage" of students are placed 
in one of the schools of their 
choice.
This year 52 students are atten­
ding UM, representing 25 schools. 
Twenty nine UM students are 
attending exchange schools at 15 
schools.
Campus catalogs and material 
on the Exchange program are avail­
able from Thompson in Room 148 
of the Lodge in the Center for Stu­
dent Development.
Applicants list at least three 
school choices and choose one of 
two plans for paying fees. Students 
may elect to pay either in-state 
fees to their host schools or 
Montana in-state fees to UM.
A student must have a 2.5 
cumulative GPA the quarter before
he or she leaves for the exchange. 
Applicants must also be enrolled in 
a degree program at UM spring 
quarter of the year before leaving, 
be either a sophomore or junior 
while on the exchange and present 
two recommendations from facul­
ty members.
A $35 application fee must be 
submitted with the application.
UM
Cont. from p. 1
that UM follows, he said, adding 
that the purchase order for a bulk 
delivery of the televisions has 
already been made.
The video cassette recorder 
Residence Halls owns will be 
attached to the big screens for 
movie showing, Brunell said. 
When not playing movies, such big 
screen television will have normal 
television viewing, he said.
Brunell called the television 
purchases “a very good expen­
diture.”
B U F F Y
Sainje-Marie
With Special G uest........Singer, Songwriter, Peter A1 sop
Thursday, December 2 ,1982 8:00 pm
University Center Ballroom 
TICKETS: 86.00ATM Students 87.00/General Public
TlckctH Available at the l 'C bookstore, Undue! Tapes and »>—■■<»< H  VMM f r -e r .— i—
Records, Eli’s Records und Tu|>cs, Grizzly Grocery, and Xt43
\\ onlcn’s Murfcct. M*l nT
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STEIN CLUB
W EDNESDAY
F r e e  B e e r  (1st one)
Pizza V2 Price 
$1 °° Off Dinners
Join tor H Price
over 16,000 
members
Mt. Courts of Limited Jurisdiction
Fall 1982 Training Conference Nov. 29-Dec. 4 8am Mt. Rms.
Banquet Nov. 29 7:30pm Mt. Rms.
UM Outdoor Program
Slide Show & Lecture Nov. 30 8pm Lounge
& Dec. 1&2
WRC Brown Bag: History of Feminist
Response to Beauty Issues Dec. 1 Noon Mt. Rms.
Central Board Dec. 1 & 8 7pm Mt. Rms.
Wilderness Fair Dec. 2 & 3 9am ,  Mall
Buffy Sainte-Marie Concert Dec. 2 8pm Ballroom
Tax Institute Dec. 3 & 4 8:30am Ballroom
Coffeehouse: Suzy Crosby Dec. 3 8pm Lounge
Grizzly Football Awards Banquet Dec. 3 8pm Ballroom
Pay Film: F.M. Dec. 5 8pm Ballroom
Comprehensive Development
Center Workshop Dec. 6 9am Mt. Rms.
Christmas Art Fair Dec. 7,8,9,10 9am Mt. Rms.
Free Film: Deliverance Dec. 9 8pm Ballroom
Mont. P.I.R.G. Economic
Development Conference Dec. 11 8am Mt. Rms.
1st National Bank 24-Hour Teller
Rec. Center Mon.-Thurs. 9am-llpm
Friday 9am-Midnight
Saturday Noon-Midnight
Sunday Noon-11 pm
Copper Commons . Mon.-Fri. 7am-llpm
Sat., Sun. llam -llpm
U.C. Bookstore Mon.-Fri. 8am-5:30pm
Saturday llam-4pm
Gold Oak Mon.-Fri. 9am-lpm
U.C. Gallery Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm
Sat., Sun. 12-4pm
Rec Annex Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm
Men's Gym
(Track & Lockers) Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-6pm
Grizzly Pool Public Swim
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 7-9pm 
Sat. & Sun. 2-4pm
Fitness Swim 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 8-9am 
Tues., Thurs. 7-9am
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9-10pm 
Sat., Sun. 12:30-2pm
Please Call 243-4103 for Additional Information
The University Center Will Close at 
8 PM  Wednesday, November 24  
and Remain Closed November 25 -28
UNIVERSITY
CENTER
for a
Festive Thanksgiving
Michelob Bottles................................ 2.79/6-pack
Schlitz Malt Liquor............................ 2 .1 0 /  6-pack
Robert Mondavi Table Wines
$ 3 .5 0  /750 ml and $ 5 .4 0 /1  .5 liter 
our fine selection of imported beers 
“ Bu lk”  T o rtilla  Chips 1.25/lb.
549-2127
1221 HelenFREDDY’S
FEED AND READ
9-10 Mon.-Sat. 
9-9 Sunday 
Closed 
Thanksgiving
invites all U of M Students 
to visit us for an 
evening of relaxation.
Ahhh . . .  Midterms are 
behind us. Nows the time to 
|e treat yourself! Try a Hot Tub, 
p its something special,
soothing, refreshing, 
restoring, where else? 
W OODRUSH SPA
Open Thanksgiving Evening
3 to 11
Thru December 15th 
7°«/couple 4°°/singles
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
We do take reservations 
>  to insure your time.
0/couple
127 N. Higgins Ave., 721-5117
Open Mon.-Sat. 
7 pm -12:30 am
Thursday Evenings Students Half Price
With times like these . . .  you need times like these.
